Install and Upgrade

**Important** The inSync On-Premise 5.9.6 documentation is applicable for the On-Premise v5.9.7 patch and v5.9.8 patch release as well.

- **Set up inSync Master**
  - Prerequisites to install inSync Master
  - Install inSync Master on Windows
  - Install inSync Master on Linux
  - Log on to inSync Master Management Console
  - Activate your inSync Setup
  - Configure inSync Master using the Configuration wizard
  - Configure password policy for users and administrators

- **Create additional inSync Storage Nodes**
  - Prerequisites to install inSync Storage Node
  - Create an inSync Storage Node on Windows
  - Create an inSync Storage Node on Linux

When inSync backs up data, it first connects to the inSync Master. The inSync Master redirects inSync to the appropriate inSync Storage Node. inSync then sends the data to the inSync Storage Node which in turn places it in the right storage. An inSync Storage Node is a server to which storage are connected. A collection inSync Storage Node is known as private cloud.
• Create additional storage
No image available

A storage contains the data that inSync backs up from user devices. A storage is created on an inSync Storage Node. You can have multiple storage on an inSync Storage Node.

◦ About storage
◦ Create a file store
◦ About storage pools
◦ Create storage pools
◦ Ensure High Availability of a storage

• Create other administrators
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This topic contains instructions about how to create other inSync administrators.

◦ inSync administrator roles
◦ Predefined roles and rights
◦ Exclusive rights for Server and Legal administrators
◦ Create a role

• Set up inSync Edge Servers
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This section contains information on how to set up inSync Edge Server.

◦ About the inSync Edge Server
◦ Prerequisites to install inSync Edge Server
◦ Install inSync Edge Server
◦ Configure inSync Edge Server for the inSync Master
◦ Configure inSync Edge Server with inSync Storage Node
◦ Configure network settings for Edge Server

• Upgrade to inSync 5.9.6
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This section contains information about how to upgrade your current inSync installation to version 5.9.6

◦ Upgrade prerequisites for inSync Edge Server
◦ Upgrade prerequisites for inSync Master
◦ Upgrade prerequisites for inSync Storage Node
◦ Upgrade inSync Private Cloud
◦ Post-upgrade considerations for inSync Private Cloud
Uninstall inSync Master and inSync Storage Nodes

This topic contains instructions for uninstalling inSync Private Cloud. The tasks must be performed in sequence. If you complete these tasks, information about the users, devices, storages, and so on will be deleted. The procedure is non-reversible.